EXISTING GROUND = [Existing Ground Symbol]
PROPOSED GROUND = [Proposed Ground Symbol]

COMPONENT #322A
NH 12 / NH12A RECONFIGURATION
PROFILE VIEW

EXISTING GROUND = [Existing Ground Symbol]
PROPOSED GROUND = [Proposed Ground Symbol]

STA. 9118+00
Connect to Option #322

EXISTING GROUND = [Existing Ground Symbol]
PROPOSED GROUND = [Proposed Ground Symbol]

STA. 9150+73
TIE INTO EXISTING NH 12
WALPOLE CHARLESTOWN
STATE PROJECT # 14747
FEDERAL PROJECT # X-A000(487)

Scale 1 inch = 100 feet Horizontal
1 inch = 20 feet Vertical

Profile View

K = 175
L = 283.8

K = 299
L = 889.0

K = 97
L = 615.4

66" RC Pipe

Relocated NH 12A Intersection
Existing NH 12A Access